Government Authorities - all Development Sectors and Government Field Officers

Community:
- Citizen Groups
- Resident Associations
- Market Traders Associations
- Civil Society
- Industrial Association
- Non Government Organisation

BHAGIDARI PROGRAM*

PUBLIC PARTNERSHIP PROCESS

Inform: Basic day-to-day civic need, health problems
Consult: Opportunity for providing their inputs
Involve: Opportunity for interaction with stakeholders
Collaborate: Jointly discuss a communal plan of action

Small scale Consultative meets with Residents and specific providers in the Community

Large Group Interactive Process in Workshop mode with 200-300 member participants

Workshop members are representatives of:
- Government
- Citizen Groups
- Resident Welfare Associations
- Housewife
- Teacher
- Rag picker
- Market Traders Association
- Government School student
- Any other

Institutionalize Inputs

Policy Decisions

Program Implementation

Empower

* Till 2011, more than 2000 citizen groups involved as decision making actors; each group having more than 4000 households, representing more than four million Delhi population.